
IN THE PRIV/Y COUNCIL No. kk of

ON APPEAL 
FROM THE COURT OF APPEAL CF JAMAICA

3 E T Li E E N :

HERBERT BELL Appellant
- and - 

THE DIRECTOR OF PU3LIC PROSECUTIONS First Respondent
- and - 

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL Second Respondent

10 CASE FOR THE SECOND RESPONDENT

Record
1. This is an Appeal from the Judgment and 
Order of the Court of Appeal of Jamaica (Zacca P., 
Carey and Rosa JJA) dated the 19th May, 1963, uhich 
dismissed the Appellant's appeal against the Order of 
the Full Court of the Supreme Court of Judicature of 
Jamaica (Morgan, Bingham and Itolfe JJ) dismissing on 
June 3, 1962 a motion filed by the Appellant under 
Section 25(1) of the Constitution of Jemeica 
(established by the Jamaica (Constitution) Order in 

20 Council 1962). By the said Motion the Appellant
had applied for redress alleging that his constitu 
tional right had been infringed by virtue inter 
alia of the delay in affording the Appellant a 
fair trial within reasonable time as granted by 
Section 20(1) of the Jamaica (Constitution) Order 
in Council 1962.

2. Section 20(1) of the Constitution is 
as follows:-
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"(1) Whenever cny person is charged with a criminal 
offence he shall, unless the charge is withdrawn, be 
afforded a fair huering within a reasonable tine by an 
independent and impartial court Established, by law." 

The following sections of the Constitution are also relevcnt:- 
"15(3) Any person who is arrested or detained. -
(a) for the purpose of bringinn him before a cnurt in 

execution of the order nf a crurt; or
(b) upon reasonable suspicion of his having committed

or being about to commit a criminol offence, 10 
and who is not released, shall be brought without dc- 
lay before a court; and. if any person arrested or detained 
upon reasonable suspicion of his having committed or being 
about to commit a criminal offence is not tried within o 
reasonable time, then, without prejudice to any further 
proceedings which may be brought against him, he shall 
be released either unconditionally or upon reasonable 
conditions, including in particular such conditions as 
are reasonably necessary to ensure that he appears at n 
later date for trial or for proceedings preliminary to 20 
trial."

"26(8) Nothing contained in any law in force 
immediately before the appointed day shall be held 
to be inconsistent with any of the provisions of this 
Chapter; and nothing done under the authority of any 
such law shall be held to be done in contravention of 
any of these provisions."

3. The two main issues in this Appeal may he summarised as
fellows:-

(a) That it is incumbent upon the Stats to nnsure that 30 
the obligation to afford a fair hearing within 
Q reasonable time is complied with, at the very
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(b)

least, by providing thnt Buch a hearing takes 
piece as expeditiourly ns it uculd have at 
the time of thp coming into fcrce of the 
Constitution of Jamr-icn.

That his tricl was delayed for a cnnsidnr- 

able period nf time thereby contravening 
his right to a fair hearing u;ithin c 
reasonable time.

10

20

30

Dgte

18. 5. 77

20.10. 77

7. 3. 79

19.12. 79

i». The dates of the Appellant's Arrest, Convic 
tion, Appeal, Retrial, Adjournments, I ischsrge and Re- pp. 13 - 
arrest and Notice cf Originating Motion ore stated in 
tchulsr form:

Event

Arrest

Conviction end Sentence
Appeal allowed pnd

Retrial Ordered 

Receipt by Trial Court 
(Gun Court) of Notice 
of Decision of Court 

of Appeal that Appeal 
allowed. 

Mentioned in Gun Court
-do-

-do- 

Admitted to 3r.il by Court

Numerous mention dates 
but cnsc was not henrd 

because originnl state 

ments which hnd been 

returned to the Police 

following conviction of P» 3

28. 1,

B. 2.

19. 2,

00 

60 

PO

21. 3. CO 

Between 21/3/f.O) 

nnd 10/11/81 )

13

13



Date: Event

the Ayplicnnt worn ntill 
not tn hnnd and effort?; 
to cbtsin thrtr, worn 
unsuccer-sf ul, 

10.11. 61 Crcuin offers no evidence -
;r-!ipliCrint di3chr?rged.

. 1*» 12. 2. 62 Hr.-nrrpr,t; ir.imedintfc ohjnctinn to
tri~l bv Annlicnnt's Attorney; 
mpttnr adjnurncd for trial nn ^ 
11th i.ay, 19C2. 

5. 5. 62 Notice of Originating f.otion.

5. The hintr/ry of the proceedings leac'inr] to the 
institution pf the instant Appeal is summr.risec' in pf.raorciphs 6 
to 12 hereof but it is ccnvcnient to trke note cf thf? facts 
uhich gave rise to the ssme at this stage. Thf:«?e fncts are 
r.ummarisnd in the Juc'gment of Rons J.A. in the Court cf Pppsnl 
as follaus:-

11 The appellcint, Herbert i3ell, wos arrested on 
« 35 a number of criminal charges on 16th fi.'.y, 1977. On 20

the 20th October, 1977, he uas convicted in the Gun
Crurt fcr the rffences cf:-

(1) Illegal possession nf fireprms
(2) Illegal possecgirn of ammunition
(3) frc'jbory with Arjnrnvotion 
(U) Shooting with Intent 
(5) 3urglary 

(C) bounding uith Intrnt
He u?s sentenced to varyino terns of ir.nrisonmcnt on

30 ench cf th?!3i? counts on the indictment. He subsequently
aappfiled nqainst his conviction ?nd thn Cnurt of Annral 
allnued his apcenl end ordered n retrinl. The decision 
cf the Court nf /t^poal wns hendcc' c'oun on 7th M?rch, 
1979, but for nomn unexplained rcasrn the Gun Court did
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not receive notice of this decision 
from thn Registry of the Court of p. 35 
Appeal until 19th December, 1979. 
The matter UIBS mentioned in the Gun 
Court on 2Bth January, 19PO, end 
agrin on Bth February, 1960, 15th 
February, 19£Q and ?1st hijrch, 
1980 when thr appellant wns remittee'

10 to bail in thr. sum nf ^GOH.OO with
a surety. After this, the case u.-ns 
set for mention on several 
occasions as the original statements, 
which had bsnn returnee! to thp nclir.R 
following the conviction of the 
appellant were still not to hcnd and 
ell efforts to obtain them werii 
unsuccessful."

6. On the 5th May, 1982 the Appellant applied by 
20 Originating Notice of'Motion to the Supreme Court pp. *f - 5 

(Morgsn, Bingham nnd Llolfe JJ) seeking nsdrpns for a 
breach of his constitutional rights as provider' in 
Se&tion 20 of the constitution of Jomnica. The 
Appellant sought relief in the form of e Declaration 
end consequent!?! Crr'er that he be unccnditionally 
discharged before the Full Court of the Supreme Court 
(Horgan, 3ingham and LJolfe JJ) on the 1st, 2nd end 3rd 
June, 19P.2. The Appellant contended tht.-t his
constitution?.! rights hrd been infringed by the 30
fpilure to afford him a fair trinl within a
reasonable time ns provided by Section 20(1) of tho
Constitution. The evidence re.lied on by the
Appellant cnncisted of an affidavit sworn to by ths 6-7
Appellant in which ho citud the history of his
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arrest, conviction, appeal nr.ninst convictions,ann sentence 
resulting in an order for a retrial, the subsequent proceedings 
reloting tr the brinninci on rf s case fcr trial lecc'ing tc no 
evidence being offeree! ant1 the subsequent re-arrest of the 
Afpell?nt on the 12th February, 1982.

pp. 11-20 7. The Full Court dismissed the Appellant's notion
holding thrt ouch delay es recurred w:*s net unreasonnble in the 
circumstances. The Court nlso held that in respect nf the 
allegation that the Appellant u»as previously acquitted the <IQ 

n> -jg proviso to Section 25(2) of the Constitution precluded the 
Appellant frcm seeking relief in the Supreme Court since 
edecjuate means of redress was available on any retrial. The 
Appellant has accepted that the ruling that infringement of 
this provision should be raised by a plea in bar of autrefois 
ecruit,

8. In dismissing the f-ppcnl the Full Court fnund:- 
P- 1 *» "The information 176/77, exhibited in this

mattRr, in so far cs the endorsements are 
ccncernsd, shows no tsrdinnss on the psrt 20 
of the Croun in seeking to obtain the 
statements. Whatever occasioned the dolay 
saemed to have bnen due to the unavailability 
of the investigating officer in this matter.

"Uhen it was eventually disposed of on 10th 
November, 1981, by the Croun offering nn 
evidence befcre Nr. Justice Chambers, this 
was due ag^in to the unavailability of the 
witnesses and the investigating officer. The 
investigating cfficer was now nn suspension 30 
facing some depertinnntal charges. Despite 
this back-ground, uihen the Crown, the
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virtual complainant now being 
available, sought tn revive 
the charges in Februrry, 1962, 
the applicant through his 
Attorney immediately took 
objection to the matter being 
proceec'er4 with. The matter p. T» 
was adjourned for trial on

10 11th May, 19F.2. The applicant
nou sought ccnstitutinnal 
relief on the grcunr's already 
set out herein.

"Apart from a brief history 
relating tc his previous 
trial and ccnviction as well as 
the subsequent appc??l, the 
applicant's Affidavit contains 
very little information relat-

20 ing to the dalpy of which he
now complains under Section 20 
oubSBCtirn 1 of the Constitu 
tion. He alleges no hardship 
or oppressive conduct on the 
part of anyone, neither does he 
claim thnt ha has bren prejudiced 
or embarrassed in any way by the 
delay. He merely states that 
because of the state of affairs

30 which existed from March 1979
when his new trial was ordered., 
the Court ought to find thet his 
rights under Section 20, subsection 1 
hove been breached."
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The Full Court want en to sny:
pp. 1<» - 15 «on the face of it, when the period

of deloy is looked at from the outset, 
it would give one the impression of 
unreasonable delry. Thirty-two months 
is, indeed, a very long time for anyone 
to be waiting for his case to be tried. 
This, however, has to be balanced against 
the seriousness of the charges.end 10 
bureaucratic bungling to which one has 
become accustomed to expect, especially 
in the Gun Court with its large backlog 
of cases. A delay of two years in that 
Court is average for coses in which there 
ere no problems with witnesses to come up 
for trial. In this regard one has also 
to bear in mind the legislative require 
ment of the Gun Court for coses to be 
dealt with within seven days. One must 20 
not, houiover, blind one's self to the 
realities of the situation which exist 
in this Court.*

9. The Full Court also held:-
(a) That it had not been the contention

p. 16 of the Applicant that because of the
delay in the hearing of the case he 
had been prejudiced or embarrassed 
by his potential witnesses becoming 
unavailable or through economic hard- 30 
ship.

P« 17 (b) No fault could be laid on the prosecu 
tion for failure to have a trial
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within a reasonable time. 

(c) Any declaration niven by it would not
be binding on a Juc'oe of the Supreme

p. 20 Court.

10. 3y Notice of Appeal dated 15th June, 1982 the pn . 23 - 25 
Appellant gave Notice of Appeal agninet the decision of 
the Full Court.

11. The Appellant's Appeal came on for hearing p p< 32 - t»3 
10 on the 2Gth February, 1983, March 1 and March 2, 1983

before the Court of Appeal (Zacca P., Carey ?nd Ross JJA) 
when the Appeal was dismissed. Reasons for judgment 
were delivered on behalf of the Court of Appeal by 
Ross JA on the 19th May, 1983.

12. It is submitted thnt the Ccurt of Appeal pp. 32 - t«1 
rightly dismissed the Appeal for the reasons given 
by the Court of Appeal. These may be summarised as 
follows:-

(a) They found no reason to differ from
20 the Full Ccurt that the delay was „. i*Q

not unreasonable in the circumstances.
(b) They found that the authorities

clearly established that the onus 
was on the Appellent to adduce 
evidence thft the delay would 
effectively impair the ability of 
the Appellant to defend himself. 
In so holding the Court approved the 
decision in P.P.P. v Michael Fuurtado 

30 in which Kerr JA stated:-
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p. J»0 "In our view, the
rosponr'rnt foiled to nft'ucG 

sufficirnt evit'cncc to r iachnroc 
the onus of proof, which was upon 
him, thrjt en a br.lnnce of probabili 
ties the r'elny in bringing the cases 
to trii:l was oppressive; nnd wculc* 
effectively impair the ability of the 
respondent tn, refent! himself." 10

p. t»0 (c) They fnuntf thnt thi? hap.ring would
have taken place within a 
reasonable time-, having regard to 
all the circumstances nnc' that no 
evidence hnd been acYucec" to 
sunr.GSt either thrt the appellant 
uirulc' not have hrtcl D fair hearing 
or thr,t the Tribunal wnulr1 not
hsve b£en an inc/cncnc'snt enc1

20 impartial Crurt estnblichee' by lew.
(c!) They fuunr: thrrt it was nrst

sufficient for the Ap&ellent to 
establish unreasonable r'rsloy. He 
must gn further enri establish that 
he has been st? prcjur'icRr' by such 

c'eley thnt it is unlikely that he 
can be affcrr'ec' r, f.-ir hearing by 
an increpcnc'ent anc1 impartial 
Trihunnl.

13. On the 11th Mpril, 198*» the H; pellnnt WPH grcnter 
specinl leave tn appeal tn Hfir Majesty in Council rujfiinst the 

p. *»2 Juc'omnnt rnc' Drc^r of the Court nf Appi r-.l c:stcr1 19th Key, 1983.
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1<+. It is submitted that the sole question 
to be determined in this Appeal is whether the delay 
which arose in the circumstances of this case denied 
the Appellant a fair hearing within a reasonable time. 
In this connection the following submissions are 
made:-

(a) Mere lapse of time docs not,
per oe, constitute unreasonable

1^ delay for the purpose of
establishing that the 
Appellant vss not afforded a 
"fair hearing within D 
reasonable time" within the 
meaning of section 20(1) 
of the Constitution of Jamaica. 
The fundamental purpose of 
section 20(1) is to protect a 
person charged with a

20 criminal offence from being
denied a fair hearing because 
of unreasonable delay which 
prejudices* or impairs his 
ability to defend himself. 
Such a prejudice would depend 
on the circumstances of the 
case and would have to be 
establishnd by factual 
evidence. The Affidavit filad

30 by the Appellant contained no s,M*h facts
or supporting evidence.

(b) That any delay prior to the 19th 
December, 1979 when the Gun Court 
was advised by the Court of Appeal 
that the Appealwas allowed must be
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f'isrnncrr er'. . ;.lt3rn-. 

time c^iilt 1 not in -ny event 

begin tn run prior to thr: 7th 
nrrch, 1975 i.'hnn thr Apperl uns 
ollniu2f; nni' c rctrinl orr'ersc'. 

(c) Time spent in exhausting

ju('.ici;:l prccyi'urEP incluc'inn 
this A-,pptcl mufit JK

f : isrEnrir( ai'. 10 

r c Frnitrs v Jenny (1976)

ft. C. 239 ~t p. ?<+3 E.G. 

:'.!3!7ctt v r..G. c;f Trinit'nc' rnr'

To'Dcgn (1979) 3 b.L.R.13^2

nt p. 13^»5 E-F. 

Knnl Riley u A.u. (1SG2)

3 .-..r..:-.. «*69 £?t p. <471 h-j. 
('") The learner' Jur ges of hrth Crurts

being crnrcrnnr Ljith lucrl cent itinns 
in Jrm? icn nil frunr1 thj?t in view 20 
of the? circur.st::ncss prevailing in 
J. r.^icr1 the r'clcy uns not unrenscne'^lc 
rnr the; Privy Council curht nnt in 
the nbsence rf cvir'encc to the 
cnntrary ;'icturh th^t fine incj. 

Ahbntt v Attrrne:y GGnnral

(ubi Gup. ~-t "O^K) per Lorr :
Dipl-ck. 

(n) Thr.re is n-c, avii snca thc.t there wr;s
- ny nrnotcr :'El::y thc.n ucult" h--ve 30 
occurrer' Pt the tiin^ c:f the ccrmnRnce- 
mcnt of the Cfinfititutinn. ThrrR i.ns 
nc IHUI, written or unwritten, prior to 
the cnnimRncem:?nt rf the Constitution 
uihich crjinpellt'r1 the: prosecution to 
rufrrin fron. rfiinstituting prcccrc'ings
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against the Appellant cfter 
the lapse of timt? which 
occurred in che circumstances 
of this CRBR. The Appellcnt 
is preclur er' frnm -inserting 
th?t his rirht h-s been 
infringed in view of the 
provisions of section 26(G) 

10 of the Constitution.
(D.F.F. v Nrsrollc (1SG7) 
2 A.C. 23S, st p. 2«*7-8; 
r'e Freitas v -l^nny (1376) 
A.C. 239 rt p. 2M F-H).

(f) There is nn e\/ic'ence thst the 
r'elry in brinQinr] the caso 
to tri?l UPS op:?rercive 
rnr'/or imp^irrr1 thn 
obility of thr.' Appellant

20 to r'ofent: himsnlf on a
retri?!. The onus r.f 
prcof ur:3 en thy Ap-?isll3nt 
to produce such evidence 
^nr' he failat' tc c !o sr. 
There i-«ns nn misccrriogn 
of justice.

(g) The efforts of the prosncu- 
tion tu bring the c-ise far 
tricl uiithuut unrcnsonnble

30 r'nlny were; mr.c'C: bcn:i fide
nnc' thr-'t thc.ro wcs nothing 
in the circumstances cf the 
cr.se to inricntc th::t nn 
honest p.ttitur'n woulr' net be
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meintainec1 on 3 rctricl. 
The func'cinnntcl human right 
protected by the Constitution is 
nnt to a legrl system thr.t is 
infallible but tc one thrt is 
frir.

Maharoj v A.C. r;f Trinic'ar" 
inr1 Tcbsno (Pin) 2 (1978) 
2 All E.n. 67f] Rt p.- 679 g> -JQ 
R v Shirley Chin See 
(unrencrtcc1 ) ^uit ftc. M17G 
cf 1967 nt p. <»

(h) Theru i« pr'cqurta ex">lr nation cf the 
c'cloy to shou th.-.:t such ( elay u?.s 
not onreBSonaljle. The test of 
rRaeonsbleness must be r'eterminer' 
by reftrence tc the circumstances 
prevailing in Jpm.iica.

R v Shirl^y Chin Sr.e 20 
(unrRpcrtdc') buit Wo. M178 
of 1967 p. 2-3; 
D.F.P. v Mchael Feurtac'o 
(Sunrsme Crurt Civil Appeal 
No. 59/79) p. 0.

15, The Seconc Respondent respectfully submits that the 
Appenl should be r'ismissec' with costs :- nr' thu Judgments of the 
Court below confirmef, for thn follouing, ^mong other:

REASONS

1. Becnuse the: Ar-pellrnt's constitutional 30 
right to r, fair hncrinc; within a 
roasnnnble time by nn inr'cpenr'Bnt
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and impartial court established 

by law was not infringed.

2. Because the finding that there was no 

unreasonable delay (being based on a 

knowledge of local practice) ought 

not to be disturbed.

3. Because the Appellant failed to

discharge the onus placed on him of 

establishing that the delay in 

bringing the case to trial was 

oppressive and/or would impair 

his ability to defend himself on 

a retrial. There was no mis 

carriage of justice.

4. Because the fundamental right 

dealing with delay does not 

affect the laws that were in 

force in Jamaica prior to 

coming in force of the Consti 

tution. Besides there was no 

evidence before the Court in 

this case that the delay was 

greater or more severe than had 

occurred before the commencement 

of the Constitution.

5. Because the decisions of the Courts 

below were right.

K. O. RATTRAY, Q.C. 

R. G. LANGRIN
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